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Save Your Own Garden Seed 
.ttXif^V. . 

It wul be cheaper and surer than to depend upon die teed stores 
for your next year's supply. 

1= 
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Save your own vegetable seed for next year's garden is the advice 
of the food production and conservation committee of state councils of 
defense. 

Seed threatens to be high and scarce. As an indication, spinach 
seed has steadily advanced from 12 cents a pound to $1.50 and $2.00 a 
pound. Other vegetable seeds are just as high relatively. 

No matter how patriotic the person, a war garden next year may 
become too expensive for the average purse, unless precautions are taken 
this fall to assure a private supply of seed. 

The home gardener needs to sacrifice but a small part of the crop 
to have seed for next year. Choose the best plants from which to save 
seed. Be sure the seed is ripe; be sure it is dry before storing away; be 
sure it is protected from rats and mice. 

If you have no garden but wish to plant one next year, ask a neigh
bor who has a garden to save seed for you or allow you to save seed from 
hie garden. 

Another matter of importance, now that garden production is at 
its height, is to see that not a bit of the produce goes to waste. If you 
cannot eat or can all of it, remember that you have neighbors who are 
not so well supplied. Return to the old-fashioned co-operative method of 
sending over a mess of beans or a few cucumbers. Don't let good food 
go to waste. 
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Aerial Spying of Great 
Value and Use to Troops 

\ In Country of the Enemy 

In Flanders an airplane goes over 
the lines, and from 5,000 to 6,000 feet 
photographs the enemy's country, 
trench system, lines of communication 
or a battery area. These photographs 
tell the truth accurately, asserts a 
•writer In Century Magazine. They 
are the ultimate spies and are corre
spondingly valuable. From such a 
photograph a lantern slide is made, 
and the Image, enlarged to any desired 
scale, is projected* upon a screen, 
where it Is painted in colors, thus 
furnishing an exact picture of the area 
as seen from the airplane. The pic
ture Is then stretched upon a frame, 
underneath which tiny electric bulbs 
are placed. Around It, perched on a 
platform ten feet high, cadets are 
seated with maps of the district, also 
drawn from the actual photograph. Be
side each cadet is a wireless dispatch
ing key. By a simple system of squares 
and subdivisions, marked on the maps 
and lettered and numbered, any point 
on the picture may be designated ex
actly In a very brief message. The 
cadets orientate their maps and keep 
a sharp outlook on the picture below. 
Suddenly a flash appears among some 
buildings. In a field or behind a wood;. 
Immediately its location is noted on 
the key-maps of the cadets, and the 
corresponding code message is buzzed 
down to the hypothetical British bat
tery below. In a few seconds this 
battery. Is seen to fire In a succession 
of tiny flashes, and, after the time of 
the shell's flight has passed, another 
flash Indicates its burst near the hos
tile target This target Is the center 
•of an imaginary clock dial, twelve 
•o'clock being considered due north, 
and the other figures representing cor
responding directions. A series of 
concentric lettered circles indicate suc
cessive distances. Thus the shell's 
burst Is Instantly located and buzzed 
down to the battery, telling the gun
ners Just how far wrong the shots are 
falling. These make the proper cor
rections, and shots continue to fall 
closer about the target until the holy 
task of silencing another Hun battery 
Is finished. The actual work at the 
front toward which the training is di
rected constitutes one of the prime 
factors in the present warfare. One 
has only to recall Hlndenburg's offi
cial statements as to the number of 
guns destroyed In a single month on 
the western front, to comprehend its 
Importance. 

Peanut Not a Nut; Belongs 
i to Same Family of Plants 
\ As the Pea and the Bean 

We have known so little about the 
bumble peanut of years past that most 
of us did not know it was not a 
nut at an, states a writer in Cincin
nati Times-Star. As a matter of fact 
It belongs to the same family of plants 
as the pea and the bean. 

This once unappreciated article Is 
now stated to be one of the few and 
very rare vegetables which contain 
what is known In the chemical world 
as "complete protein." 

This discovery Is of very great Im
portance to the human race, for the 
peanut may be grown over a very large 
part of the warmer areas of the earth. 
There are millions of square miles 
In the United States admirably adapt
ed to the raising of the valuable food 
product 

The peanut has come very slowly 
Into its full estate. For generations 
It was looked upon merely as a pleas
ant tidbit for children. The. peanut 
lung has been associated with the 
amenities of the monkey house and 
.the three-ringed circus, but the dis
covery that It Is a prime and almost 
;a perfect article of food will lift 
the peanut out of Its former lowly 
place. It Is definitely stated that one 
pound of peanuts Is equivalent In 
nutritive value to three pounds of 
moat LefB save more meat for our 
ames and grve the peanut a place of 
honor at oar dinner tables. There are 
animerona ways la which It may be 
oaten. O.rc It Its place hi the sun. 

SUGAR-SAV1NG 
CANNING 

Bf the United States Department 
of Agriculture 

1. CoOk the prepared fruits 
with enough water to prevent 
sticking. 

2. Stir to keep from burn
ing. 

3. Cook gently until the 
mass begins to thicken. 

4. Use less sugar than is 
called for in the recipes and 
cook longer. Very satisfactory 
results can be obtained by the 
use of sugar* substitutes, corn 
sirup, honey, etc. The addition 
also of small amounts of mixed 
ground spices, vinegar, or 
crystallized ginger Improves the 
flavor. 

5. Continue cooking until the 
desired consistency is reached. 

6. Pour into hot glasses or. 
jars. 

7. Put on sterilized covers. 
8. Place in steamer for 15 

minutes. This will avoid the 
necessity of using paraffin. 

0. Remove carefully, set 
aside to cool, store. 
. Cook longer for Jam than 
fruit butter. 
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• BURIAL OF A SOLDIER I 

Beat softly, muffled drums, and slow, 
To his last rest, we bear a soldier brave. 

No wife or mother's tears today will 
flow. 

But only men, stern men, stand by bis 
grave. 

Tread gently, men and brothers, slowly; 
For you the dawn of peace to breaking; 

Look tenderly upon the dead, bend lowly. 
The flag of freedom waves; the world 

is waking. 

Fold over him the flag with prayer. 
Hie red blood given to keep its purity; 
The heavenly blue and stars his portion 

are. 
The sacrifice for all futurity. 

He was but young to die, yet surely 
No sacrifice has ever been In vain; 

The soldier dies that men may dwell se
curely. 

The Savior died that all might live 
again.' 

—Henrietta Standlsh. 
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Words of Wise Men. I 

A "••'an cannot afford to do 
a mean fling.—Charles Sumner. 

What we say here will soon be 
forgotten, but what they did 
here will ever live In the nation's 
memory.—Lincoln at Gettys
burg. 

The object of all true preach
ing Is to tell men how to live 
and die happy.—Joseph Brooks 
of Boston. 

Men are born with two eyes, 
but with, one tongue. In order 
that they should see twice as 
much as they say.—Cotton. 

A cordial, warm shake of the 
hand takes my heart—N. P. 
Willis. 
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100 Inhabitants to Square 
Mile in M y Eight States 

The states of the Union differ mate
rially in respect to density of popula
tion. By the last\census only eight 
states had as many as 100 Inhabitants 
to the square mile of area. These 
were Connecticut, 281; Delaware. 108? 
Illinois. 101; Maryland, ISO; Massa
chusetts, 410; New Jersey, 938; New 
York, 101; Ohio, 117; Pennsylvania. 
171; Rhode Island, 80S. Indiana had 
75. The average in every case was af
fected by dty population. The states 
with less than ten Inhabitants to the 
square mile were: Arizona, 8; Col
orado. 7; Idaho, 4; Montana. 8; Ne
vada less than 1: New Mexico, 8; 
North Dakota, 8; Utah, 4; Wyoming, 2. 

Hawks and Owls Useful; 
Insects and Rodents Are 

Their Principal Food 

One of the most active and valu
able friends of man is the agile night-
hawk, which may be seen darting 
about in the dusk with incredible 
swiftness In pursuit of Insects, de= 
clares a writer in the People's Home 
Journal. Yet this bird Is almost ex
tinct in some sections because hunt* 
. ers like to display their marksmanship 
by showing they are able to brlrg 
down such a swiftly flying bird. 

Nighthawks are so quick on the wing 
that few insects escape them. Stom
achs of night hawks have been found 
to contain more than 50 varieties of 
injurious Insects. Friends of birds 
should give this hawk their especial 
protection. -

The rough-legged hawk is another 
placed by scientists among the almost 
wholly beneficial birds. This bird feeds 
almost exclusively on the smaller ro
dents, including meadow mice, which 
do incalculable damage to crops anr* 
young trees, which they gnaw In th» 
winter. 

An incident that shows the Injus
tice of the popular opinion regarding 
hawks is reported from Ohio. When 
the law putting a bounty on hawks 
was in force In that state, a township 
clerk issued certificates for 46 spar
row hawks which had been killed. 
The clerk examined the stomachs of 
these hawks, and in 45 of them found 
only grasshopper^ and beetles. The 
other stomach contained the fur and 
bones of a meadow mouse. Thus the 
state had been paying for the destruc
tion of birds that were working to help 
save Its crops. , 

Scientists say that the sparrow 
hawk does occasionally attack chick
ens ; but so seldom, that this offense Is 
as nothing compared with the good the 
bird does. The real offender among 
the hawks—the one that gives the 
family its bad name—is the Cooper's 
hawk, which is a persistent hunter of 
chickens and domesticated doves. 

Compared with the long-eared owl, 
the ordinary house cat Is a poor mong
er. 

The little screech owl Is a diligent 
mouser, too, but also has a voracious 
appetite for insects. Fifty grasshop
pers have been found in the stomach 
of one screech owl. About one-sev
enth of the screech owl's food consists 
of other birds, but most of these are 
sparrows. 

Piazzas Modern; People 
Had No Use for Them in 

The Days of Long Ago 

A friend of mine says that there 
were no piazzas in the old days lie-
cause people did not want them, ob
serves a writer in the House Beauti
ful. They sat out on the carefully 
tended lawns or among the flower beds 
or under the trees. He says further 
that there were no mosquitoes In those 
days and that people knew enough to 
come In when If rained and were not 
afraid to go out In the open when it 
didnt 

There Is another theory according 
to which piazzas came In with leisure. 
Our ancestors didn't have time to use 
them, and so the old houses are with
out any. If they have them at all they 
are later additions. The people O* 
early times worked as long as the 
daylight lasted and came Indoors td 
eat and sleep and perhaps, to nod foff 
an hour or* two by a candle or fire* 
place of a winter's evening. The» 
houses were for shelter, not for pleas
ure, or at least not for that kind of 
pleasure which associates Itself with 
Idle moments. 

Later life became easier and folks 
worked shorter hours. It was then 
perhaps that they began to think of 
sitting out of doors and at the same 
time within the house, for the roof 
of a piazza Is not like the foliage of 
an apple tree. Nowadays some mem
ber of every family has so much leis
ure that piazzas have become a lead
ing feature of all our houses. We 
have them for all points of the 

seasons. 

Dogs Can Run at the Rate of „ _ . „ ,._„. 
Seventy-Five Feet a Second to four pounds of grain. 

Eskimo dogs can travel 45 miles'In 
five hours, according to an authority, 
who relates that he once drove his 
dog team seven miles In half an hour. 
Ordinary domestic dogs, at full speed, 
run st the rate of from 88 to 40 feet 
a second; setters and pointers, about 
18*4 to 21 7-10 miles an hour, sad 
they can maintain this speed for two 
or even three hours. Foxhounds are 
very fast, and In a recent trial one of 
them beat a thoroughbred horse, cover
ing 4 miles In AH minutes. Greyhounds 
can run st the rate of 60 to 75 feet 
n second. Horses cannot exceed OS 
feet a second.—Trout and Stream. 

Japanese Boys at Work in Rice Fields 

These boys, working in rice fields in Japan, are doing their bit toward 
relieving the.present rice shortage In that country. Recent reports tell of 
serious rioting in Japan on account of a corner in the rice market 

A. E. F. Publication Teils 
, Soldiers "Over There" What 

Conservation Really Means 

A private In a truck train, relates 
the Stars and Stripes, France, went 
to a reserve tank the other day, open
ed the faucet and drew a liberal quan
tity of gasoline In a bucket 

"I guess," he remarked, "the old 
man will raise h— if he saw this, but 
I've got to wash my pants." 

Yes, the "old man" probably would 
have raised h—. If he is the right 
kind of "old man" he would have 
raised seven or elghf different kinds 
of i t 

Millions of schoolboys are selling 
War Savings stamps in the States to 
keep us going over here and millions 
are stinting to buy them. There were 
three gallons of gasoline In that bucket 
and, what with the-money it cost to 
make it and build and run the ships 
to get it over here, we wouldn't be 
surprised if it represented a whole 
week's work for some bright-eyed, en
thusiastic, patriotic schoolboy. 

The private in question would prob
ably fight If you accused him of .be
traying his friends in the trenches. 
Yet gasoline means airplanes, and air
planes mean dead Germans, and dead 
Germans mean live Americans. It's 
the. same with every commodity we 
handle. Conservation.and care mean 
lives and a shorter war. 

IAYING HENS 
NEED GRIT 
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Ground feeds are necessary for 

most efficient digestion In poultry. 
Hopper feeding saves labor and fur
nishes the necessary supplementary 
feed at all times. There Is no danger 
of poultry overeating on ground feeds 
fed dry in a hopper. 

Limestone grit or oyster shell is 
also necessary for laying hens. A 
laying hen requires large quantities 
of shellmaklng material. Nearly all 
of this must come from the grit 
and shell she eats. It Is poor econ
omy not to keep a liberal supply ac
cessible. One extra egg a year will 
pay the hill. It returns the money In
vested a hundred fold. 

Chickens raised on range can be 
produced much more • economically 
than those kept closely confined around 
the farm buildings. Not only Is less 
feed required, but the dsnger from 
disease Is reduced. The edge of the 
cornfield makes an Ideal poultry 

nave tnem xor an puium ui vuv v w - -
ground and the corn furnishes shade, 
which Is essential during the summer. 
Under such conditions, a pound of 
chicken can be produced from three 
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• Short and Snappy. f 

Germany Believed to Lint 
Guns With Uranium Steel 

It is now believed that Germany la 
lining her big guns with a uranium 
steel which stands up st a rate of fire 
destructive to all other known steel 
alloys, A necessary preliminary to the 
use of such n substance la a supply of 
ferro-uranlum. This ts ordinarily «%> 
talned from the uranium oxide which 
comes as a by-product in the exwac-
tion of radium from Its ores. Accord
ingly It presents a problem for, the 
electric furnace. This matter, accord
ing to a recent report Is being looked 
Into by the bureau of mines In connec
tion with Cornell and other universt-

Nothing amuses a baby that 
doesn't annoy grown folks. 

The tattooed man haa a mov
ing picture show of his own. 

Ifs seldom safe to judge a 
man by his own opinion of him
self. 

dip ounce of get-up-nnd-get Is 
better than a pound of Oat 
"tired feeling." 

I f a man loses all his money 
he also manages to lose nearly 
all his enemies. 

. In two-thirds of the states 
tors are elected for four years, while 
the usual term for representative ts 
two years. Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island are the only states that, elect 
both senators and representstivee an
nually. 

Mother's Cook Book 

Senators and Representatives 
The term of a state senator Is gen-, 

orally longer than that of a represents- -
ttve, although In 18 states It Is the currence is-largely Influenced by the 

Ideals add to the beauty of the com
monplace. They make drudgery bear
able. 

A Day With Leftovers. 
The leftover problem is always with 

us and she Is a good manager who 
plans her meals so that there are few 
leftovers to dispose of. A most dainty* 
first course may be prepared for a 
dozen with a small piece of ripe wa
termelon. Use a potato cutter and 
make enough balls from the pink ripe 
part of the melon to fill sherbet 
glasses. Chill and serve as a cocktail. 
Add enough sirup to make a sauce, 
using a bit of mlnt'to garnish each 
cup. Huskmelon may be used in the 
same way with a ginger sauce. It is 
especially delicious. The Canton pre
served ginger with bits of mint 
chopped and added for a garnish make 
a most elegant dish. s 

Smoked 8almon Breakfast Dish. 
A few very thin slices of smoked 

salmon, dipped in boiling water and 
placed on rounds of toasted bread 
well buttered, one slice on each round, 
and a poached egg slipped on top, 
make an appetizing breakfast dish. 

Lemon Sirup for Lemonade. 
Do not allow an accumulated sup

ply of lemons to dry up or mold. They 
may be made into sirup which will 
keep Indefinitely. Boll a cupful^ of 
sugar with a half cupful of water and 
a cupful of strained-honey until It 
threads. Add to the strop the Juice 
of six lemons and the grated rind, be
ing careful to take but the yellow part 
Boil together and bottle after strain
ing out the rind. , 

A half a glass of jelly with the 
white of an egg and sugar to sweeten, 
beaten until so thick It will stand up, 
then served with a thin custard, makes 
s dish especially nice for a light des
sert. 

Sauaage and Rice Cakes. 
To one cupful of cooked rice, warm 

or cold, add one unbeaten egg and two 
tablespoonfuls of fried sausage, f i x 
well and form Into fiat cakes. If the 
mixture seems too soft, sdd a little 
more rice. Brown lightly In hot fat. 
This makes six medium-sited cakes. 

Sour Cream Pilling for Layer Cheese. 
Sweeten end Chill s cupful of sour 

cream. Whip until stiff, then add a 
cupful of nuts, chopped. If for any 
reason the cream does not become 
stiff, sdd a teaspoonful of gelatine 
softened In a tablespoonful of water. 
Set on lea, 

Corn Flour and Sour Milk Q riddle 

With a cupful of sour milk a half 
teaspoonful each of salt and soda, one 
beaten egg and corn' flour to make a 
thin batter, one may have a most 
dainty breakfast cake. 
**\M *"*a 
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Frost Not Due to Moon Phase; 

Watch the Weather Forecasts 

The moon may be of tremendous 
importance to young folks hanging 
over the garden gate or to night ma
rauders with an Incurable thirst for 
watermelons, but It should hsve no 
sinister significance to gardeners or 
farmers, observes an exchange. In 
some sections of the country prevails 
s popular belief that In the 
when frost may be expected Its 

Oversuppfy of Beans ano 
Appeal Is Made to Public 

To Help Eat the Old Crop 

There are 120,000 . bushels of last 
year's beans in the New York market 
which are in danger of going to waste 
unless they are consumed before the 
1918 crop comes In, says the New 
York Son. In the hope of saving them 
the federal food board recently issued 
a call for a "bean drive." 

"Just as the consuming public cams 
to the rescue during the spring and 
early summer to save the surplus pota
toes," the board said, "so a similar pa
triotic use of beans is requested. Pa
triotic housewives are urged to have 
a bean dinner or bean supper at least 
one day a week as a means of using 
up the present surplus. One reason 
for the existing surplus is a falling off 
in the consumption of beans during 
the past few months. r 

"It is true that the selling price of 
beans is above the prewar price, but 
it should be borne in mind that the 
cost of production last year was ex
ceptionally high. Even at the prevail
ing prices, however, beans are cheap 
when their food value is considered. 
When combined with milk or eggs in 
the same meal, they are one. of the 
best meat-saving foods. At 15 cents 
a pound, at which prices they can be 
purchased in some localities, they fur
nish three times as much protein as 
round steak at 38 cents a pound and 
as lean veal at 32 cents a pound. 
Beans in combination with fruits or 
seasonable vegetables serve very well 
as the basis of meat-saving meals.! 

Corona of Sun, Latin Word 
And Its Meaning Is Crown 

Corona is a Latin word meaning 
crown, hence our English words Cor
onet and coronation. Astronomers ap
ply the.word to the crowning circle of 
light visible during an eclipse of tho 
sun notwithstanding its partial ob~ 
scuration by the moon. A distin
guished astronomer says: "During a 
total solar eclipse, when the sun is 
obscured by the moon's shadow, the 
dark disk Is seen to be surrounded 
by a 'glory* or fringe of radiant light, 
which is called the corona." Another 
authority says: "The corona is the 
exterior envelope of the sun, being be
yond the photosphere and Chromo* 
sphere, invisible In the telescope and 
unrecognized by the spectroscope, ex
cept during a total eclipse of the sun. 
To ascertain the character and com
position of the sun's eorona is the ob
ject of scientific observations made 
during an eclipse." 
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wono; s L&ryesc riowers. 
' The largest towers in the 
often more than three feet fat 
and weighing up to 28 _ 
produced by plants growing on 
rains lu the ~ 

are 

phase of the moon or other periodical 
phenomena. Careful tabulation of 
frost data and comparison with moon 
phases fall to disclose any such rela
tion. All persons interested are there
fore cautioned to watch, not the moon, 
bat the forecasts Issued by the weeth-

Seven Mies off Wage. 
Kempton. near Bradford, 

probably the longest village In tint 
world. It straggles along a single toni 
for a distance of seven miles. 

HAVE A SMILE 

Compensation. 
His Wife—Mother's going to make 

us a little visit. I know you don't ob
ject to having her here for a short 
time. 

The Jokesmith—Oh, I can stand i t 
Out of a week's visit I get enough ma
terial for a year's supply of mother* 
in-law Jokes. 

A L L N I C E 
CHAPS. 

Allow a horrid 
man to kiss me— 
never! 

Neither would 
I; but t h a n k 
goodness t h e r e 
Isn't one among 
all my male ac
quaintances. 

An Anxious Moment. 
Agitated Daughter (on the links)— 

Oh, mother, whatever shall we dot 
Father's In that bunker and here come 
the parson and his wife. 

Across the Clothesline, 
Mrs. Hogg—One flng, Mrs. 'Iggs, I 

ain't two-faced. I should say that's 
someflnk to be thankful for. 

Mrs. Higgs—Yu8, you're right; one 
dial like yours is quite enough to sea 
by Itself. 

Weight Va Whacka 
Defeated Pugilist—I weighed In pel 

right before the fight. 
Backer—Maybe you did, the trouble 

la you didn't wade In during the 
fjrht. 4 

ACTENTXJI 
KNOCK, 

Miss Wrinkles: 
Don't you think 
It's horrid to ask 
one'a age? 

Miss. Trinkles: 
Tea and It's of
ten so 

*:" 
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A Nesr-lmployee. -
"Ever been on government 

before?" asked the manager of the 
Job seeker. 

"Very nearly, str.r «*s the reply. 
"What do yon mean by very near* 

"WeU, yon see, sir, there wasn't 
quite enough evidence to convict van." 

The Dorter Sneaks Up. 
"Doc, yon charge some people mora 

than others, deaf your Inquired the 
grocer. "People with money, for hs* 
etaneer* 

I charged yon that way?* 
That would he all right. 

yea didn't charge 

• 


